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Notifications of Contracting Parties

Addendum

JAPAN

Notification of 15 December 1960

By letter of 11 February 1961 the Government of Japan has transmitted to
the secretariat a notification on subsidies in Japan.

In accordance with the standard prescribed it. L/1315, this notification
should replace preceding notifications which were reproduced in documents
L/223, L/880 and L/1131.

I. Special measures for rice, wheat and barley

1. Rico(domoetsic)
(1) Nature and oxteut of price support

(a) Purpose and legal basis

With a view to stabilizing the cest of living and securing the future .domestic
production of rice, the G^-i,*,4n accordance with the Food Control Law
(Law No. 40 of 1942), places under its direct control the whole quantity. of
rice, both domestic and imported.

(b) Operation
Under the Food Control Law, producers of rice are liable to sell the whole

quantity of rice they produce, excluding their quota reserves, to the Government,
which distributes the purchased domestic rice to the consumers at a fixed price,
together with the imported produce. The Government's purchase price for the
domestic produce is set at such a level as may ensure its production by the
producers, while the selling price is fixed with the object of stabilizing the
consumers' household economy, since rice is the nation's most important staple
foodstuff, and the Government, upon its responsibility, distributes it to the
consumers in the quantity fixed so as to meet their essential need.

In 1959, the Government purchased 5,614,000 tons of domestic rice amounting
approximately to ¥380,000 million in value.
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(c) Amount of the subsidy

As is clear from the explanation of (b), the standpoint employed by the
Government in determining its selling price is one thing and that for the
purchase price another. The Goverment's selling price, which is fixed with
the object of stabilizing the consumers' household economy, is insufficient
to cover the sum of the purchase price and the incidental expenditures incurred
by the Government with the result that the difference between the sum and the
selling price has to be met by the Government. The total amount of such
expenditure on the 1959 crop came to ¥ 19,200 million.

(2) Effocts of price support
Imported rice is not only inferior to domestic rice in quality and taste

but also people's preference for the latter is so deep-rooted that the imported
rice is consumed as processed goods (no other than staple food). However, the
imported rice is supplied as staple Foodstuff to make up the shortage of the
domestic rice when the occasion so demands.

As the production of domestic rice has come out to be consecutive bumper
crops since 1955, the demand for the imported rice as staple foodstuff has been
remarkably declining year by year. Naturally the import of rice, from foreign
countries has been decreasing since the fiscal year 1956.

2. Wheat and barley (domestic)

(1) Nature and extent of price support

With a view to stabilizing the livelihood of the consuming population
and to securing the production of domestic wheat and barley, the Government.
purchases, on the offer of sale from the growers, under the Food Control Law,
the major part of the domestic produce, and places under its control the whole
quantity of both the Government purchased domestic and imported produce.

(2) Operation

Under the Food Control Law, the Government is authorized to purchase
freely at fixed prices the domestic produce on the offer of sale from growers,
and sell it to processors, together with the imported produce, in accordance
with the supply and demand programmeso as to stabilize the supply and demand
situation as well as prices. From the standpoint of stabilizing the
consumers' household economy, the Government's selling prices for wheat and
barley are fixed by taking into account the consumers' household expenditure
and the price of rice, while the Government's purchase prices are set having
due regard to production costs and other economic factors.

In 1959, the Government purchased from the domestic producers
655,000 tons of wheat, 4.13,000 tons of barley and 422,000 tons of naked barley,
totalling 1,490,000 tons. The total payment by the Government amounted to
approximately ¥56,400 million in total, of which ¥.25,300-odd million was

expended for wheat; a little under 14,600 million for barley; and
¥16,500 million for naked barley.
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(3) Amount of the subsidy

The Government's purchase price of the domestic wheat and barley is fixed,
under the Food Control Law, not to be lower than the parity price deducted from
the average of the purchase prices of the wheat and barley domestically
produced in 1950 and 1951.

Thus, along with the rising trend of the agricultural parity indices, the
Government's purchase price has been rising for these years. As the Government,
having due regard to the object of stabilizing the consumers' price, determines
its selling price in accordance with the balance of demand and supply, the
selling price is insufficient to cover the sum of the purchase price and the
incidental charges borne by the Government. Thus, the difference has to be met
by the Governient. The total Government expenditure for that purpose for the
1959 crops amounted to ¥13,300 million, of which about ¥?,,500 million was
accounted for by wheat; about¥Y4,400 million by barley; and about¥T4,300
Million by naked barley.

(4-) Effects of price support
With the steadiness of dmaend forwheat,2000O,000or 2,20,000otmsof

wheat as staple foodstuff has been annually imported during these yearsand the
importation of the wheat for fodder shows a rising trend.

The demand for imported pearled barley is decreasing thouhg the case is
also true for the domestic barley as a result of the consecutive bumper crops
of rice and the advance in the nations income level.

Rice1

(Unit: 1,000 tons)

Produce import Export Consumption

1934-19382 9,265 2,059 106 11,118
1957 10,432 347 0 10,679
1958 10,913 505 0 11,418
1959 11,376 277 0 11,652

Barley

(Unit: 1,000 tons)
Produce Import Export Consumption

1934-1938 1,555 14 35 1,534
1957 2,160 853 0 3,013
1958 2,067 716 0 2,783
1959 2,308 488 0 2,796

Rice in the polished, wheat and barley in the unpolished

Calendar year
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Wheat

(Unit: 1,000 tons)
Produce import Export Consumption

1934-1938 1,289 266 394 1,159
1957 1,330 2,240 0 3,570
1958 1,281 2,280 0 3,561
1959 1,406 2,412 0 3,818

II.. Price support measures for other products

1. Price support for white potatoes, sweet potatoes, rapeseed and- soya beans

(1) Nature and extent

(a) Purpose and legal basis

In order to maintain at a normal level the prices of white and sweet
potatoes, which are important agricultural products only next to rice, wheat
and barley, and those of starch, rapeseeds and soya beans, and thereby to
contribute to the.stabilization of agricultural production and famers' house-
hold economy, the Government is taking price support measures for these agri-
cultural products, under the provisions of the Agricultural Price Stabilization
Law (Law No. 225 of 1953).

(b) Operation

In regard to these products, the Government, taking into account the
voluntary production control by growers' organizations, gives preference to
purchases from the growers taking part in such organizations.

In 1959, the Government purchased about 67,000 tons of sweet potato starch,
and about 23,000 tons of white potato starch, 90,000 tons in total. The value
for that purchase amounted approximately to ¥4,100 million, of which ¥3,000
million was paid for sweet potato starch and the other ¥1,100 million for white
potato starch. However, it purchased no other products in the sameyear. The
Government's purchase prices for these products are fixed on the basis of prices
worked out from agricultural parity indices and by taking into account produc-
tion costs, the demand and supply situation and general economic conditions,
and in the case of starch by adding the cost for processing. For 1959, the
purchase prices for white and sweet potato starch were respectively ¥2,070 per
45 kgs. and ¥1,550 per 37.5 kgs.

(c) Amount of the subsidy

The total figure of the Government's expenditure for the price support
for the fiscal year 1959 came up to ¥2,100-odd million and for 1960 is
expected to reach some ¥1,000 million.
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(2) Effects of price support

This measure is contributing to the purpose of maintaining the farmers'
income by checking the prices of these products from going down.

Starch

(Unit: 1,000 tons)
Produce Import export Consumption

1957 486 1 1 481
1958 534 1 1 463
1959 663 1 1 547

Produce: October September
Import and Export: January - December
Consumption: October - September

2. Price support for sugar beet

(1) Nature and extent

(a) Purpose and legal basis

With a view to promoting the production of sugar beet and rationalizing
farm management in cold regions and also to contributing to the improvement
of self-sufficiency in sugar, the Government is taking price support measures
for sugar beet and is purchasing beet sugar when necessary, under the Law
relative to Provisional Measures for Increased Sugar Beet Production
(Law No. 2 of 1953).

(b) Operation

As occasion demands, the Government purchases beet sugar. Manufactures
are processed from the sugar beet which is purchased from the growers at a

price not lower than the fixed price.

As far as the beet sugar produced during the course of 1959 is concerned,
the Government purchased that part of beet sugar manufactured by the three
factories out of six now in operation.

The Government's purchase price for the beet sugar is set on the basis
of the minimum producer price for the beet fixed by the Minister for
Agriculture and Forestry plus manufacturing cost and expenses for purchase
of sugar beets and for sale of finished product.

The Government's support price for the sugar beet cultivated in 1959
was ¥5,250 a ton and the Government's purchase prices for those manufactured
by the three factories per 60 kgs. were ¥5,300, ¥5,380 and ¥5,915
respectively. In the same year the Goverment purchased a little under
50,000 tons of beet sugar, and some ¥4,700 million was paid.
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(c) Amount of the subsidy

In 1959 the Government is expenditure for the price support programme
was nil.

(2) Effect of price support

The price of sugar beet is maintained at present on a level higher
than the Government's support price.

(Uhit: 1,000 tons)

Produce

52
80

107

Import

1,202
1,162

1,216

supply

1,254
1,242

1,364

Export

155
5

10
19

Consumption

998
1,145

1,319

1934-48
1957
1958
1959
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(1) Nature and extent

(a) Purpose and legal basis

In order to stabilize the prices for cocoons and raw silk, whereby to
contribute to the stabilization of management of sericultural industry, the
Government had resorted to special price support measures under the Silk Yarn
Price Stabilization Law of 1951.

(b) Operation
a. Raw silk When raw silk is offered for sale by the producers,
the Govermant purchases it at the floor price as much as its budget
permitsand sells it to the buyers and exporters at the ceiling price
to meet their demand.

Dried cocoons When their market price fells below the prescribed
floor price, dried cocoons are placed in the custody of the Federation
of Agricultural Co-operative Associatione designated by the Government,
and necessary expenses required for custody are borne by the Governmat.
And, in case dried cocoons are still in the custody of the Federations
after the elapse of a certain prescribed period, they are purchased by
the Government.

b. The ceiling end the floor price of raw silk and the floor price of
dried cocoons are fixed on the basis of production and marketing costs
having due regard to the prices of principal textiles, general commodity
price level, and other economic factors. For 1959, the ceiling and the
floor price for raw silk were set at ¥3,833 and ¥2,335 per kg.
respectively.

c. In order to carry out the project which was mentioned in (a), the
Government established the Silk Yarn Price Stabilization Special account
with the capital of ¥3,000 million.

In 1959, 48,566 bales of raw silk were purchased and 62,830 bales
were put on the market by the Government.

In 1959, the expenditures incurred directly by the Government for
the operation of the project, consisting of the expenses for office,
management, payment of interest and so forth, came to ¥151 million.
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(2) Effect of price support

It cannot be considered that the price support operation has affected
the export of raw silk, sines the purpose of establishing this measure lies
in the prevention of the price of raw silk from breaking sharply.

Cocoons

(Unit: ton)
Produce Import Export Consumption

1957 119,454 60 9 119,505
1958 116,724 0 5 116,719
1959 110,854. 29 1 110,882

Raw Silk

(Unit: bale (60 kgs.))
Produce Import Export Consumption

1957 314,775 754 74,710 240,810
1958 333,573 225 46,865 286 933
1959 318,677 781 89,570 229,888

Calendar year

III. Subsidization

The nature and extent of the subsidization are almost the sameas the
last Notification of 5 November 1959 L/1131.

Me amounts of subsidies for the fiscal year 1959 areas follows:
(unit ¥1,000)

1. Subsidy for securing seeds

Rice 69,621
Wheet and barley 54; 819
Soya beans 17,819
Corn 18,628
Flax 7,273
Sugar beets 4,177
Special products 3,396
Peas 1,733
Rapeseed 5,133
Fodder plants 23,281

Total 205.910
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2. Subsidies for land improvement and reclamation works including wild
land reclamation, sea coast or marshy land reclamation, field
irrigation and drainage, arable land consolidation

Field irrigation and drainage

Arable land consolidation

Wild land reclamation and sea coast
and marshy land reclamation

15,451,000

2,704,000
13,311,000

3. Subsidy for the work of laying out or improving grazing ground

Total amount of subsidy 158, 025

pasturage 7,000 chobu
subsidy paid per choba 21.5

4. Subsidy for purchase of tractors and other agriculturalmachinery
New form village founding
programme

Promotion of upland
field farming

Pasturage improvement

489,950

21,424

16,250

5. Forestation work

2,856,908 10.779 or 27.157
per 1 hectometer

6. Subsidies for propagation and
in shallow seas

Trout and salmon

Protective water surface
management
Rainbow trout

Fishing ground improvemen
laver establishment programme

supply of fish and shell-fish in

53,525

3,681
9, 198

199,865

within 50% of prohme
cost of machinery

"

"

ME .. ..


